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Here you can find the menu of The Three Hulats in Leeds. At the moment, there are 14 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Three Hulats:

We came in as a family today and was served by Luke Kenny at the three hulats. He had remembered what we
had last time and when he saw us arrive he made sure the kitchen made it correctly. He is a fantastic polite

young...man and should be highly credited for his excellency at work with customers. He is also very sociable
and approachable .. keep up the good work Luke. The m family read more. The restaurant offers complimentary
WiFi for its guests, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. The premises on site

are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User
doesn't like about The Three Hulats:

came back after a long time to avoid because of the old manager (she was vile) but her last week came to the
breakfast and found a marienkäfer (of all things? in my mushroom and while she processed a refund of my

enkels, I then found. hair in his beans....less to say we went fast and went elsewhere. we got an apology and a
refund and no further contact that was a shock to say it's a big chain. some would have been ni... read more. At

The Three Hulats in Leeds, tasty pizza is baked oven-fresh using a time-honored method, here they serve a
diverse brunch in the morning. Not to be left out is the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in

this locale.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Beer
HEINEKEN

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

MASALA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:00-24:00
Monday 8:00-24:00
Tuesday 8:00-24:00
Wednesday 8:00-24:00
Thursday 8:00-24:00
Friday 8:00-24:00
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